
NY Home Performance with ENERGY STAR® 
 Energy Usage History Waiver

APPLICANT INFORMATION

First Name Middle Initial Last Name

I am currently unable to provide the energy usage information required by NYSERDA.  Please select one of the following options:

I am a new homeowner (less than 12 months) and do not have access to previous usage records.

   I have lived in my home for _________________ months.

I do not retain the records of my heating fuel usage, and am unable to obtain these records from my provider(s).

PROPERTY INFORMATION
Installation Address Unit # City County ZIP Code

Pounds/Gallons of Propane Gallons of Heating Oil CCF of Natural Gas(circle one)
Pounds/Tons of Pellets kWh of Electricity Cords of Wood (circle one)

Pounds/Tons of Coal Other Other(circle one)

ENERGY USAGE HISTORY
Please complete for all fuel types that require the Energy Usage History Waiver.  I estimate that my yearly usage is:

MONTH / DELIVERY MONTH / DELIVERY FUEL TYPE PROVIDER FUEL TYPE PROVIDERYEAR AMOUNT YEAR AMOUNT

I certify that the energy usage information provided above is accurate to the best of my knowledge.  I understand that NYSERDA requires 
12 to 24 months of energy usage data in order to provide the most accurate savings and payback information for all proposed work to 
my home.  All materials that include savings, calculations, payback schedules, or that are derived from my current energy usage will not 
necessarily reflect actual savings.  I consent that NYSERDA and its designees have the authority to estimate my energy usage information.   

DateSignature ______________________________
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